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(NAPS)—Get inspired and get
healthy with a Mediterranean
diet. It’s easy to bring the remark-
able health benefits and afford-
able Mediterranean style of eating
to your home every day.
Here are a few simple tips and

a delicious Dried Fig and Black
Olive Spread recipe to start you
on your journey to good taste and
good health:
• Eat mainly plant-based

foods, such as fruits and vegeta-
bles, whole grains, beans, nuts
and seeds.
• Use healthy fats, such as

extra virgin olive oil, which is nat-
urally trans fat free, instead of
butter.
• Choose herbs and spices to

flavor foods instead of salt.
• Eat fish, poultry and dairy

products in low to moderate
amounts, and limit red meat.

Dried Fig and Black Olive
Spread

by Marie Simmons, James Beard
Award–winning cookbook author

8 oz. Blue Ribbon Orchard
Choice or Sun-Maid Figs,
stems trimmed, quartered

1 cup pitted Kalamata olives
11⁄2 teaspoons fennel seeds
1 teaspoon minced garlic
1⁄4 teaspoon grated orange
zest

1⁄8 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper

1⁄4 cup California Olive
Ranch Extra Virgin Olive
Oil
Crostini, for serving

2 to 4 ounces crumbled feta
or blue cheese, optional

1. Combine the figs and 1
cup water in a small saucepan.
Heat to a boil. Cook, covered,
over low heat until almost all

of the liquid has been ab-
sorbed, about 20 minutes. Cool
slightly.

2. Combine the figs, olives,
fennel seeds (crushed with a
mortar and pestle or the side
of a heavy knife), garlic,
orange zest and black pepper
in a food processor. Process
until pureed, stopping to
scrape the sides of the con-
tainer down once or twice.
With the motor running,
slowly add the extra virgin
olive oil. Transfer the mixture
to a container or bowl, cover,
and refrigerate until ready to
serve.

3. To serve, place the spread
in a small bowl with a butter
knife and surround it with
crostini. Alternatively, spread
it on the crostini and serve
plain or with a little crumbled
cheese on top. Makes 2 cups.

Celebrate all that’s Mediter-
ranean throughout the year with

dried figs and fresh extra virgin
olive oil from sunny California.
• Extra virgin olive oil con-

tains polyphenols that act as
health-promoting antioxidants.
It’s perfect for cooking, frying,
sautéing, dressing and baking.
• For freshness, look for the

most current harvest date on the
bottle label. Always store in a cool,
dark cupboard away from heat or
light to maintain freshness longer.
• Dried figs offer a rich source

of fiber in every sweet, chewy,
crunchy bite.
• Dark purple Mission and

golden Calimyrna figs can be used
interchangeably in recipes and
make great on-the-go snacks.

Free Recipes
You can find more great recipes

and tips for California Dried Figs,
California Olive Ranch Extra Vir-
gin Olive Oil and the Mediter-
ranean Diet at www.valleyfig.com,
www.californiaoliveranch.com, on
Facebook and Twitter and at
www.oldwayspt.org.

Simply Healthy, Simply Mediterranean, Simply Delicious

Dried figs and black olives combine beautifully atop crusty bread for
this Mediterranean-inspired appetizer.

(NAPS)—If you want to let the
whole family in on the fun, con-
sider an interactive video game.
Several of the latest games en-
courage everyone to interact and
share good times.

Feel like dancing? “Just Dance
Kids 2” is now available on Wii,
Kinect for Xbox 360 and PlaySta-
tion Move. The game features 40
fun and energetic dance routines to
kids’ favorite songs, including hits
from today’s most popular artists,
TV shows and movies.

Or the family can dance to
“ABBAYou Can Dance.” The game
features 26 timeless songs and
invites you to unleash your inner
dancing queen with one of the
world’s biggest music sensations.
Dance with up to four players or
join in on vocals.

A magical universe. Michel
Ancel, celebrated creator of “Ray-
man” and “Beyond Good & Evil,”
returns to his roots to deliver “Ray-
man Origins”: a 2-D side-scrolling,
platforming adventure. The game

invites players to join over 100 char-
acters in six unique, enchanting
environments. “Rayman Origins” is
a platformer at its core, and can be
played alone or with up to four play-
ers cooperatively offline. “Rayman
Origins” is available for Xbox 360,
PS3, Wii, PS Vita and PC.

Add a new dimension to TV.
Four new interactive video games
are based on television’s most pop-
ular and beloved game shows.

“Family Feud 2012 Edition”
features the familiar and favorite
challenges from the hit TV game
show. “Hole in the Wall Deluxe
Edition” features all the familiar
challenges from the hit TV show.
“The Price Is Right Decades” video
game features popular pricing
games that span four decades of
the television show. “Who Wants
To Be a Millionaire” features the
cleverly written trivia questions
seen on the TV show.
For more information, visit

www.ubi.com.

Get TheWhole Family In The Game

“The Price Is Right Decades”
video game spans four decades
of the popular TV show.

“Just Dance Kids 2” gets kids of
all ages up and dancing.

“ABBA You Can Dance” invites
you to unleash your inner danc-
ing queen.

In this game, Rayman teams up
with his best friends Globox and
the Teensies to restore peace in
the Glade of Dreams.

(NAPS)—Patients with neuro-
logical diseases, such as Parkinson’s
disease, are at risk for a rare con-
dition, neurogenic orthostatic hypo-
tension. Neurogenic OH affects 20
to 30 percent of these patients and
symptoms such as dizziness and
lightheadedness can cause unex-
pected falls, raising the risk for other
injuries. Learn more at www.Signsof
NeurogenicOH.com.

* * *
The American Society of Clin-

ical Oncology offers a new book-
let based on patient information
found on its website, Cancer.Net
(www.cancer.net). The booklet
helps patients understand what to
expect when cancer treatment is
completed.

* * *
Taking small steps each week,

such as planning healthy weekday
lunches or joining an exercise
group, can help your efforts to
manage type 2 diabetes pay off.

The saxophone was invented by a
Belgian musician, Adolphe Sax, in
1841; it was finally patented in 1846.
Today it is made in eight sizes,
from the sopranino to the sub-dou-
ble bass.

The precursor of the tuba was an
instrument called the Serpent.
First made in the late 16th cen-
tury, it was often painted to look
like a fat snake. It was used as
the bass line in European
churches.

***
Young people today who prefer the later works of Degas and Renoir
hardly realize how much of its looser character was due to their
failing sight.

—William Rothenstein
***

***
I paint for myself. I don’t know how to do anything else, anyway.
Also I have to earn my living, and occupy myself.

—Francis Bacon
***

***
The job of the artist is always to deepen the mystery.

—Francis Bacon
***

***
Art is made to disturb. Science reassures. There is only one valu-
able thing in art: the thing you cannot explain.

—Georges Braque
***

***
The secret of managing is to keep the guys who hate you away
from the guys who are undecided.

—Casey Stengel
***




